
Exhibit D - Intelletrace Background 

Darren Stich- Corporate Secretary 

Darren's career in telecommunications began in 1995 when he joined MFS 
(Metropolitan Fiber Systems) in Sacramento selling Voice Services to business 
customers. After a year, he was promoted to the San Francisco office of MFS's 
Telecom Division where the product set consisted of Data (Private Line, Frame 
Relay, ATM, International, Collocation, and MAE connectivity) and Internet 
services. Shortly after arriving in San Francisco, MFS was acquired by 
WorldCom. Darren continued as an Account Manager for 4 more years and was 
then promoted to Regional Sales Manager responsible for the San Francisco and 
North Bay territories. Just prior to the debacle at WorldCom, Darren left 
WorldCom and joined N T  America providing international connectivity to the 
Pacific Rim. Darren received his Master of Science degree in 
Telecommunications Management in 2003 from Golden Gate University. 

Joining lntelletrace in 2003 as a Member Partner and Director of Sales, Darren is 
responsible for establishing and negotiating contracts with carriers, driving sales, 
and establishing reciprocal agreements with key alliance partners. 

Marc Alciati- President 

Marc began his career in telecommunications 1999 when he accepted a Sales 
Representative position with Sprint. In his position, Marc focused on providing 
Voice, Data, and Internet connectivity to businesses in the Sacramento area. In 
2000, Marc and his family moved to San Francisco and Marc was hired by 
WorldCom in their Emerging Markets Division. In this position, Marc provided 
Data and Internet connectivity to ISP's, CLEC's, ASP'S, and Carrier accounts. In 
2002, Marc was promoted to the Wholesale Division for MCI. In this position, 
Marc provided Voice, Data, and Internet services to resellers, CLEC's, ISP's, and 
Carriers. Marc has a solid understanding of building carrier fiber optic networks 
to customer sites via Build-Out Requests. 

Joining lntelletrace in 2004 as Sales Manager, Marc is responsible for driving 
sales and managing Intelletrace's Agent Program. 

Dean Zerbe- Vice President 

Dean started his career in the Internet Service Provider industry in 1995 with his 
first startup called Vsurf internet. Vsurf Internet was the ISP division of the 
Virtropolis Corp. Vsurf was built by Dean and evolved to a 20,000 user dial-up 
and hosting company that was later sold. In 1998 Dean joined lnnocom 
Systems. lnnocom Systems was a computer builder and had fifty percent 



ownership in Bay Area Info Serve (BAIS). Dean completely re-engineered BAlS 
to become compliant with 56K and V.90 dial-up requirements. in addition BAlS 
extended their product line to include frame relay and Co-Location services. By 
the time dean left lnnocom Systems, lnnocom was transformed from a computer 
builder into a consulting company that built high end servers and offered onsite 
and remote customer support. In January of 2000, Dean joined Masterlink. 
Masterlink was in the process of building a 10,000 server datacenter with 
requirements of wire speed network access inside the building, 20,000 Ethernet 
ports and a managed services division. Masterlink became NACIO 
Systems. For NACIO, Dean engineered the datacenter network and was in 
charge of the managed services division of NACIO. In 2001 NACIO filed for 
bankruptcy. Dean created lntelletrace as a partnership with Dave Ranghiasci in 
2001. lntelletrace was originally created to offer high-end support to other 
consultants. In 2003 lntelletrace was transformed to an LLC and added another 
partner, with Darren Stich to start the Wholesale telecom division. 

Dean has experience with Cisco switches routers and load balancers. Foundry 
switches, routers and load balancers, Extreme switches and routers, F5 BIG IP, 
and the Lucent Definity Phone Switch. Dean works well under pressure as shown 
by his license as a Paramedic. 

David Ranwhiasci- Treasurer 

Dave's recent experience in the telecom and service provider industries include: 
Vice-president Network Services NACIO Systems Inc.. Dave has over 10 years 
experience in LAN, WAN, and MAN networking. 2 years experience in a 
customer technical support role, and 8 years in a customer support management 
role. Dave played a key role in converting MasterLink Inc (now NACIO Systems) 
from a software product company, to an Internet managed service and 
connectivity company providing services to commercial clients. Dave created 
lntelletrace as a partnership with Dean Zerbe in 2001.. lntelletrace was originally 
created to offer high-end support to other consultants. In 2003 lntelletrace 
was transformed to an LLC and added another partner, with Darren Stich to start 
the Wholesale telecom division. 

Dave has experience in system integration, network design and development 
including routing protocol configuration and design, customer support 
management, sales support, and Telecom provisioning. Dave has a BA degree 
form California State University, Sacramento in Communication Studies with an 
organizational communications concentration. Dave holds a CCNA, CCDA, and 
is a Cisco Certified Sales Associate. Dave is a trained SBC Sales Agent, and 
has 9 years of experience provisioning telecommunications data services 
including GigE, Frame, ATM, DSI, DS3, OCX for private WAN applications and 
public Internet applications. 


